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Scotiabank gets a permanent home in plaza upgrade
THE CORDOVA Bay Plaza is sporting a new
fayade. And the Scotiabank "temporary" trailer
in the parking lot will be removed early next
year when the branch relocates into a permanent
location in the mall. Scotiabank will take over
the premises of the Super Duper Dollar Store
and the former cell phone store next door once
they are renovated for their new use.

the bank and the plaza for working together to
keep the branch in Cordova Bay and to end the
trailer use.

The Dollar Store will move to the video
shop which is moving to Royal Oak. Coincidentally, part of the new home for Scotiabank
was once occupied by another bank (CIBC) and
then a credit union.

The bank has been using the trailer for a
number of years because a planned building for
the branch and the new shopping centre approved by council in 1999 cannot be built after
underground gasoline pollution was discovered.
For the same reason, the plaza has said it is prohibited from asphalting the dusty gravel area in
the nOliheast part of the parking lot because it
includes test wells for taking underground soil
samples to monitor the pollution.

The plaza will ask Saanich council to
extend the temporary trailer permit (due to expire on October 4, 2007) until April 4, 2008,
while the changes are under way. The Cordova
Bay Association has told council it supports this
extension. President Roger Stonebanks praised

The issue of responsibility for the underground pollution is set for trial in B.c. Supreme
Court starting May 26, 2008, in a major lawsuit
and countersuits involving past and present
plaza owners and two petroleum companies,
Shell and Chevron.
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Great menu with: pastas, fresh seafoods & steaks
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and friendly service.
Open from 11 :00 for lunch and dinner

at McMorran's Beach House
5109 Cordova Bay Road - 658-5527
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WEI,L--QUALIFIED, B.C. REGISTERED TEACHER
PlANoITHJo:ORY/RECORUER

"TAKING NEW PuPJ/..Y, CU/LDHEN AND ADULTS"

IN CORDOVA BAY,
Professional HairStylist
15 years experience
Reason.:able rates

F,...nIl Ottoot
Palatial 8 Deeoratmg
Tel: 658·2509

7nten.o-r * Erterio-r
40 years trade experlenctl
4794 Cordova Bay Road
Vlctorti, B.C. VlY 2J6
&.nY ~ Willi DO'if111n9 end frwx ~
Full Colour &wit»

Specializing in B.C. wines
Winery direct prices
Open every day
658-3116

Saanich crews work
to repair storm damage
in Doumac Park
TWO Saanich crews are tackling the extensive
damage caused by torrential rain earlier this
year to Doumac Park and Revans Creek, which
flows through the park.
The Parks Division is working at the
base of the massive slide area at the west end of
the park to reinstate a safe footpath. A channel
at the base of the ravine will also be restored to
handle future rain flows and prevent further erosion. Silt fences will be installed to contain sediment.
For its part, Saanich's Public Works Department is cleaning sediment from the culvert
where it runs under the trail, reinforcing the
stream banks on the north branch of the creek,
removing debris and sediment from the creek's
main reach and hydrovacing the lowest reach of
the creek.
All this work is being done within the
period of August 15 to September 15 as required by Fisheries and Oceans Canada. Departmental permission was required since Revans
Creek flows into the ocean and as a consequence comes under federal jurisdiction. B.C. 's
Ministry of the Environment is also involved
and will be kept notified of progress.
Andrew Giles, Saanich's manager of
parks construction and maintenance, says it's
anticipated this work will reduce concerns over
erosion and restriction of creek flow during
peak storms. It will also establish a safe, basic
footpath to the base of the stairs on the north
branch of the creek.
If you have any queries, or require further information, contact Saanich Parks at 4755522.
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Sayward Road intersection
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the island's second most
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dangerous, says ICBC
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WITH

63 crashes to its name the Sayward
Road~Pat Bay Highway intersection on our
community's doorstep has earned ICBC's nomination as the second most dangerous ~m Vancouver Island after Hillside and Shelbourne..
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Mayor Frank Leonard is not surprised
and also worries about the Claremont Avenue
and Haliburton Road intersections, the driveways that open onto the highway and the lefthand turn into the rowing club at Elk Lake.

Kang's Acupuncture

Martelle CaniJ

(1!10) 651-4206 Fax (2!0) ~
E-auI: IIIQJ11zn@tdl .....

Pay small pain, relieve big pain

B. Yoon Kang, R.Ac

Registered Acupuncturist

"It's 3:30 p.m. and teenagers are going
to the rowing club and school events. The whole
stretch of road needs attention. I just cringe
when I hear sirens out that way," he says.

510-777 Royal Oak Dr
Tel: 658-6520

www.kangsacupuncture.ca

(250) 658-5014

Although Saanich Police Sgt. John Price
blames bad driving for most of the accidents,
Mayor Frank Leonard and the mayors of Central and North Saanich have for years been
pressing the Ministry of Transportation to improve the Pat Bay highway.

Cordova Bay Esso
5229 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTORIA, S.C

"Ministry staff have come out and done
drawings," says Mayor Leonard, "but they need
to move to the next step and redesign the stretch
by Elk and Beaver lakes.
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MIKE BURKMAl

Hello,
my name is Nick Coleman and I have recently
started working as a realtor with Pemberton I-Iohnes.
My goal as a realtor is to specialize in the Cordova
Bay area as well as helping first time buyers in their
journey to become home owners. Please visit my
website at www.nickcoleman.ca to find our more
about me, my monthly newsletter and my monthly
contest. If you are considering selling your home or
know someone who is, I would be honoured if you
would consider me to be your realtor.

"We haven't received any capital money
for decades. The volume on the highway is
much higher, the ferries are much bigger." He
adds that the ministry has been urged to move
the project up on the agenda but doesn't expect
any money to appear until after the Olympics.
For its part, a Times-Colonist editorial
pointed out that traffic travels at high speed on a
divided four-lane highway that suddenly reverts
to an urban-style intersection at Sayward Road.
Drivers have to make left-hand turns across the
highway and struggle to enter the highway without adequate merge lanes.

Nick Coleman
Realtor
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Email:nick@nickcoleman.ca

Cordova Bay Day raised
$1,909 for the community
despite the pouring rain
By Sally Tuckey
THIS YEAR'S Cordova Bay Day, held on Saturday June 9 and hosted for the fourth year by
the Cordova Bay Association, raised more than
$1,909 for community projects. A new and welcome addition was the McMorran family's most
generous offer of a complimentary brunch for
all Cordova Bay residents.
The brunch was held in the Lookout
Room of McMorran's Beach House, and was
enjoyed by more than 250 local residents. Appreciative pat1akers enjoyed a meal of waffles,
scrambled eggs, sausages and ham, potatoes,
orange juice and coffee or tea, and spent time
chatting amongst themselves at tables beautifully set for the occasion. They heard longtime
Cordova Bay resident Eric McMorran speak of
the old days here in the bay. The live music of
Latin band Perros Libres with Mike Lefebure
was enjoyed by all, thanks once again to the
generosity of sponsor and local Scotiabank
manager Bill Purkis.
As well, those present were able to view
the archival display ably arranged by CBA Executive member Janice de Cunha, and to bid on
the great number and variety of silent auction
items on nearby tables. We were grateful to
Saanich Rotary for the loan of plastic frames
holding the lists of details of each item.
The morning sped by in the pouring
rain, and soon it was time to make a decision
about the planned continuation of the day's
events at Mattick's Farm. We had been able to
ignore the rain while inside, but could not do
that any longer. Wallace McMorran generously
offered us the continued use of his space for our
silent auction but in the end it was decided to
make the move despite the weather as it was
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felt that the merchants at Mattick's Farm had
been most generous in their donations and
would wish to be part of our festivities as
planned. And so began the trek in the rain to the
new location: Thank you to various CBA Executive members, including Wayne Christmas
with his truck, for their assistance in the move.
We are grateful once again to Mohan
Jawl and family for allowing us to use the courtyard plaza at Mattick's Farm, and to manager
Jay Basi for his assistance both before the event
and on the day itself.
Though the rainy weather kept many
people from visiting us, it did not dampen the
spirit of Sparkles the Clown who, protected by
the eaves, cheerfully painted the faces of a variety of children; her handiwork was caught on
camera. Her presence was due to sponsorship
by Invis mortgage brokers. Thank you, Invis.
"And the band played on" at Mattick's
Farm cheering us all. As well, some of the archival display was set up (thanks, John Brady)
under a shelter borrowed for the occasion. The
silent auction tables, also under cover of the
eaves, were covered with tablecloths lent to us
by St. David's Anglican Church. Grateful
thanks to executive members Penny Joppe and
Susan Bridges for assistance with the auction
tables, and to CB resident Mary Parry who
helped there and in a variety of ways.
At 3p.m. the auction closed and the
packing away began. Special thanks to Dick
Tuckey and his son David as well as to CBA
Executive member John Noble for their assistance with this chore.
Finally, we honour Greg Stanley who
organized the event for two years while on the
CBA Executive and for another year postexecutive. His expertise, love of the community
and his determination to see this event continue
into the future are obvious - thank you, Greg.
for your support.

Many merchants contributed
to CB Day -s silent auction
Adrienne's

Ladybug Boutique

Art Knapp Nursery

Lasting Impressions

Bayside Massage

M, Morgan Warren

Beans at the Beach

Milestones

PLANTLAND
Victoria Garden Centre at Mattick's farm
5325 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria. B.C,

658-1013

Saanich
Optometry

Beklen's Restaurant Paper Chain
Bliss Esthetics

Red Barn

Calico Cupboard

Romeo's Pizza

Charters Restaurant

Scentsational Plants

Dr. Erick R. Vesterback«
Optometrist

Continental Kitchen Sunday Snowflakes
CBA Executive

Super Duper Store

Cordova Bay Esso

Silkworm

CB Golf Club

Stable Way of Life

Cordova Bay Hair

Thrifty's Broadmead

CB Variety Store

Tony de Goutiere

119 - 3995 Quadra Street
(in Saanich Centre)
Victoria, B.C. V8X 118

VQA Wine Shop

Food Forum

Xanavision Video

Gallery at Matticks

Zee Bakery

• denotes Optometric Corporation

Dr. Liz Wilson
Dr. Te,." Hubem

Country Gift Shoppe Trio Gravel Mart
Country Goose

Phone: (250) 744-2992
Fax: (250) 744-4151

Broadmead Village
VeteriIuuy Clinic
475-n7 Royal Oak Dr,
Victoria. BC vax 4vI .
744-1500
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CBA welcomes new director

esthetics & Electrolysis

JEANETTE McKay has joined the Cordova
Bay Association's board of directors as treasurer. A life-long resident of Victoria, she has
lived in Saanich for almost 11 years and spent
more than 30 years working for B.C. Ferries.
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Her' service ranged from accounting to
human resources and for the last eight years before retirement she was vice-president of operations for the mainland services division. She
was responsible for all the ships, terminals, catering, engineering and human resources for the
services between Vancouver Island and the
Lower Mainland as well as Howe Sound.

Grool. c.o., OH.

ScmctraA Potrof$M, a.. a.

4794 CofdoyQ IkiV Rd. VlctoflQ, lie. V8V w,

658-2506

MEET THE NEW HORIZONS CHALlENGEI
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Activities at St. David-by-the-Sea every
Thursday for everyone 55 years and up
include carpet bowling at 10:00 a.m.
($1) and cards in the afternoon ($1) or
bring your own craft. Annual membership only $5. Call Don Dundee at
658-8458 for information.

Native plant gardening
workshops show how
to save water
TIRED of watering those fussy plants and trying to keep the lawn green? Then a series of native plant gardening workshops offered by the
Capital Regional District may have the answer.
Each three-hour workshop will identify
native plants, review the benefits of using these
plants in your garden and teach how and where
to grow them.

Elk Lake Baptist Church
5363 Pat Bay Highway
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 159
Phone: 658-8111. Fax: 658-8431
E-mail: elklakebaptist@shaw.ca
Website: www.elklakebaptist.ca
Our desire is that Elk lake Baptist Church be a place
where people feel accepted, experience God's love and
care and the love and care of the community, and find a
place where they can make their own special contribution.

Regular Sunday Services

There will be tips on how to reduce or
eliminate lawns, how to create special natural
habitats such as meadows, thickets and woodlands, and how to attract wildlife to your garden.

10:00 a.m. Christian education classes for all ages

An informative tour of a native plant
garden is included in each workshop and you
will be able to review the CRD's water services
conservation program.

College and Career Group_meets every Thursday night at

Workshops are being held on Wednesday, September 12 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., Wednesday, September 19 from 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m., Sunday, September 30 from 1:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m., Saturday, October 13 from
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., Saturday, October 27
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Wednesday, October 31 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Monday,
November 5 from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and
Saturday, November 17 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.
Each workshop will be held in the Swan
Lake Nature House, 3873 Swan Lake Road, on
the north side of Swan Lake. The instructor is
Patricia Johnston, a native plant garden consultant.
Each workshop is limited to 18 participants and registration is required by phoning
479-0211.
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11 :00 a.m. Worship service.

Visitors are welcome at all our services
Some regular events at Elk Lake Baptist Church:

7:30 p.m. Phone 658-8111 for information as to location.
60 More or less seniors' group meets at 12 noon on the
first Thursday of each month for lunch and an interesting
program. The cost is $4.00 and all are welcome.
Art Club. We have an art club for all those interested.
This is held every second Saturday at
9:30 a.m. in the old church hall

If you are interested in participating in any ofthe above
programs or would like more information about our
church, phone 658-8/// or see our website.

Major upgrade for CBA website
THE CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION'S website
has received a major upgrade and will now feature
colour photographs of major community events such
as the recent Cordova Bay Day brunch and silent
auction held at McMorran's restaurant and the Mattick's Farm courtyard. In addition to an on-line version of The Cordovan, and association news, the
website now provides links to those advertisers in
The Cordovan who have websites of their own. The
CBA website's address is www.cbasn.com

New machine treatment
improves facial skin care

WILSON MARSHALL

_

LAW CORPORATION

Scott Marshall

By Dr. Lance Setterfield
Q: I've heard about a new facial treatment that
Hollywood is raving about. Can you tell me
about it and why it's so fabulous?
A: Yes, it's called the DF Facial. This is one of
the most effective treatments in the world today
for enhancing the penetration of high doses of
vitamins into the skin. It can reduce pore size,
improve skin tone, tighten, lift and brighten
your skin, while providing an overall healthier
appearance. Fibroblasts, cells that play the biggest role in keeping skin young, require vitamins A and C to make collagen and elastin.
Modern skin care is not just about the right ingredients, but about delivering them to the
depth of the fibroblasts, where they do the most
good.

Q: What makes this facial better than others?
A: This treatment uses the Ionzyme® DF machine which applies sound waves and electrical
fields to make your skin more permeable, increasing the absorption of natural essential vitamins and antioxidants necessary for treating
various skin problems. It is one of the best
choices for improving sun damage, wrinkles,
brown spots, acne and rosacea. The DF machine
allows intense absorption of vitamins, better
controls pigment production, restores normal
skin blood flow, and oxygenates your skin.
Q: There are so many choices out there, choosing a facial seems more complicated now, any
guidance for those ofus that are confused?
A: This is more than a beauty facial. If you are
looking for a results-driven facial and strive to
achieve healthy skin, this treatment is for you.
It's helpful to know this is an excellent treatment if you are considering cosmetic surgery or
if you have had surgery and wish to maintain
those results.

barristers and solicitors

BARRISTER AND SOUCITOR

PHONE (250) 385-8741

FAX (250) 38E·0433
TOt... FREE ·'~n·385-8741

#200 - 911 YATES STREET

vav

VICTORIA, B.C.
4X3
EMAIl scottmarshalf@wilsonmarshaJl.com

Dr. Lance Setterfield
Specializes in treating sun damage, rosacea,
acne, psoriasis and the effects of aging.
Complimentary consultation.
$50 off skin analysis and purchase of
starter treatment.
ACACIA DERMACARE
381-SKIN (7546)
4903 Lochside Drive, Cordova Bay

PIANO FOR PLEASUREI
Newcomer's package, beginners
and intermediate.
~ Experienced teacher. ,~~

658-0246

Copies of The

~
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are usually available at

Cordova Bay Variety
5134 Cordova Bay Road
Post Office * Lotto * Stationery *
Photo Copying * Greeting Cards

Phone: 658-5199
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Ask us about our
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five-year plant

guaranteel

OCTOBER 18 is the date for the third annual
fundraiser organized by the merchants of Mattick's Farm in aid of breast cancer research.

DINE IN or TAkE IUT
Flltln 1I1111ts
TUg: - 60+ 10" off
W£() - Firm a Chlpc Night

in Cordova Bay

5166 Cunlua lavld
TIl: (258) 658-6809

TlIU~ - Burgor Night
FJU/~T I~UN - Primo Rib Night
~TI~UN - Brumm 11am-2pm

SIll, TIES. WEllIIIlS 11:1118"- 9:181111
fill/SAT 11:10 8.. -18:181111

Vintage Cedar Roof Ltd.
Repairs

and
Maintenance

Mark Webber President
Work: 658-8768 Cell: 889-1117

Cedar Roof
Restoration Specialists
www.cedarroof.ca

a;:; ~=
service

All

Phases
of
Roofing
and
Re-Rooflllg

744 Cordova Bay Rd. Victoria, S.C'. V8Y lRl

Do you provide care and support for an adult

family member or friend who is
chronically ill, elderly or disabled?
The Family Caregivers' Network Society offers
information, education and support
for you as a caregiver.
FAMIl,Y

CAREGIVERS
NETWORK

SOCIETY
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Mattick's Farm merchants
plan third annual fundraiser
to fight breast cancer

For more information call
384-0408 or visit
• •
www.fcns-careglVmg.org

ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4915 PlIIBay Highway. Viclona. B.C. \l8V l53
r ~ (2S0) 653-5922

Dr. GEOFFREY E. GAUNT
Dr. PHILIP R. 5TACEY
Dr. ADRIAN RUSSELL
SalVing Cordova Bay and AreaSince 1965

Emergencies and Regular Office Hours

658-5922

To be held at the Cordova Bay Golf club
the event will feature an open bar at 6:00 p.m.
followed by dinner at 7:00 p.m. There will be
guest speakers and a silent auction for mirrored
jewel boxes, echoing the theme of "Reflections
of Hope.". Breast cancer survivors will model
fashions from Sunday Snowflakes.
Tickets priced at $75 are expected to go
fast and are available from any Mattick's Farm
merchant or from Heather Carpenter at 4753244.

Calling all Cordovan

volunteer deliverers
WITH the circulation of The Cordovan steadily
increasing to more than 2,800 copies per issue,
volunteer delivers are asked to check on the
number of households on their routes.
Penny loppe, our volunteer co-ordinator,
would like to know if you need more or fewer
copies in your bundle. After you have made
your September deliveries, please phone her at
658-8566 or email her at pen.ton@shaw.ca with
your up-to-date totals.
The Cordova Bay Association sincerely
appreciates the tireless efforts of the more than
80 volunteers who regularly distribute the newsletter to every household in our community.
One of the largest routes involves 92 copies,
and several are in the 70s and 80s.
Surplus copies of The Cordovan can always be left at the Cordova Bay Variety Store
or at Cordova Bay United Church.
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Community Office:
301-3939 Quadra St. Victorilll
Phone: 952-4418
Mon - Fri 10 am - noon & 1 pm - J pm
Email: david.cubberley.mla@leg.bc.ca

ST. DAVID BY THE SEA

-Stress relief

ANGLICAN CHURCH

-Hypnobirthing
-Weight control

5182 Cordova Bay Road

Personal Goal Achievement

·Pain control

Complimentary 30 Minute Consultation

Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K8
Phone 658-5022

Cordova Bay -Smoking cessation
Hypnotherapy -Fears and phobias
Learn what hypnosis can do for you

Fax 658-2035

27 years as a Registered Nurse.
Certified with the International
Medical Dental Hypnotherapy
Association.

Office hours: Tuesday to Friday, 9:00 to Noon.

Heather Thibodeau C.Ht.
(250) 658-4518

Email: st.david@victoria.tc.ca
Rector: The Reverend Michael Hemmings

OUR PARISH FAMILY welcomes and invites
all age groups to come to St. David's, to join the
people of this parish in their witness to God
through worship and activities within and without the community.
The Parish provides a nursery service during the
10:00 a.m. Sunday service.
Sunday Services: 8:00 a.m. Said Eucharist.
10:00 a.m. Family Service
Thursday Service: 10:00 a.m. Said Eucharist.

FOR SOUND,

Volunteer carrier needed

TIMELY ADVICE

BEGINNING in mid-December there's a need
for a volunteer deliverer of The Cordovan in the
Fable Beach Estates area of Cordova Bay Road.

CALL YOUR

The route involves 62 copies of the
newsletter and runs from Agate Lane to 5269
Cordova Bay Road. The bundle of newsletters
will be delivered to your door. The Cordovan is
published four times a year, in March, June,
September and NovemberlDecember. If you can
help please phone Penny Joppe at 658-8566.
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Square dance awareness

SAFE

week proclaimed this month

BOATING
- By Patricia Sparks, N. Member of the Canadian
Power & Sail Squadrons. 658-8614

How Marep reports can
nlake our boating safer
THIS summer has flown by with some lovely
weather out there for boating. Hopefully you
have all taken advantage of it and have enjoyed
some leisure hours on the water. As I have mentioned before, the peace and tranquility of just
being on the water is therapy in itself.
The unfortunate demise of the Robertson
II once again stresses the need to pay close attention to the chart. Our topography lends itself to undelwater reefs and this tragedy may
result in more markers being placed in dangerous areas. The Robertson II is now going to be
marked as a new wreck as long as someone sent
in a Marep report.
Marep report you say? This stands for
MAriner REPort which boaters can file with
the Canadian Hydrographic Service to advise of
any new dangers, or items such as towers and
other prominent landmarks which should be on
chmis as references for navigation, or contribute
" 1. fal1~ ~i(2~ vJ~~l :;hY~Wofit' ~bcla)F 6fl:epe-

FAMilY

mforrnatlOn, education and support

~w

for you as a caregiver.

de

For more information call

0-

CAAEGNERS ~
:l~.L1Ull8· "it
VlGe
canl5"e'~ LO: L-dlTa:llrcrl1 PljUnlYbla}'llic
Service, 9860 West Saanich Road, Victoria,
BC, V8L-4B2, phone 363-6358. Or you can
find a Marep report form to complete at
http://www. vind.org/pdf/marepform_ en. pdf
which is a North Island CPS website, while
www.vind.org/reports.html also has a Marep
report form for new marinas or a marina which
is not recorded on the chart.
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ONCE again this year the B.C. Government has
proclaimed the third week of September as
Square Dance Awareness Week across the
province. According to Lome and Barbara
Clayton, caller couple for the local (Royal Oak)
Maverick's Square Dance Club, this provides a
special opportunity to make people aware of a
favorite pastime. Clayton says: "One of the
greatest benefits of square dancing is getting
you off the couch, but there are many reasons
why we are seeing a resurgence in this activity".
As "Baby Boomers" and older, many of
us are beginning to feel and see the result of
working too hard and having accumulated too
many bilihday candles, adds Clayton. Fortunately modern square dancing addresses many
of these issues in a fun and social environment.
Clayton points out that square dancing
burns calories, improves cardiovascular health
and promotes strong bones without the harm to
joints that jogging or other strenuous exercises
might encourage. He says modern square dancing really is an activity being reborn to meet the
needs of our modern age. An activity for the
hemi, and mind, it allows all of us to stay physically, mentally and socially active.
Why not invest two hours and come out
for a "free" introductory class on 7: 30 p.m.
Sunday evening, September 16th , 23 rd , or 30 th , at
Royal Oak Hall (4516 West Saanich Road). and
see what square dancing is all about? Singles
welcome. For fmiher information call_Lome
and Barbara Clayton 658-2747 or just come on
out on a Sunday evening. Lome and Barbara
are residents of Cordova Bay and both are registered with Posh Talks out of California to teach
square dancing on cruise ships. Lome is also a
staff caller with Gold Wing Records of California. http://www.islandnet.com/~lorneclayton

The home of old-fashioned
service and innovative products
to meet your needs. Call us!

Cordova Bay Association
membership tops 400
MORE THAN 400 members now support the
CBA whose activities include examining all
proposals for development, subdivision and
zoning changes in our community to make sure
they meet the requirements of the Cordova Bay
Local Area Plan. The association also:
Sends representatives to attend council
and other relevant municipal meetings to monitor issues of concern to the community and to
place the community's position before Mayor
and Council when required.

.I Scotia bank
Tel: (250) 658-6910
Fax: (250) 658-6924

Cordova Bay Branch
We care about youl

fitchett construction ltd.
quality custom homes

Bradley Fitchett
e-mail: bradleyfltchett@yahoo.ca
Phone: (250)294-8440 Fax: (250)294-2648
Cell 1: (250) 882-4406 Cell 2: (604) 414-8753

Provides information and assistance
to community residents with concerns or questions about changes in local planning.

Victoria

Be

Provides and maintains the community
notice board in the Cordova Bay Plaza.

Norma's @ Royal Oak

Publishes and delivers The Cordovan
to your door four times a year and maintains a
website (www.cbasn.com) with news and information of relevance to Cordova Bay.

Drycleaning
Suede & leather cleaning
Alterations & Repairs

This work is all done by volunteers.
Help support your association by becoming a
member today.

(formerly Royal City Cleaners)

(by Chau formerly Oak Bay Tailors)

#103 - 4489 Viewmont Ave
Victoria - Tel 727-7363

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR
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RENEWAL FOR 2007
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Please mail this completed form with a
cheque or money order for $5 per

KROAD

person payable to the association to

AT 592..4422

P.O. Box 41004, Cordova Bay Post
Office, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 3C8.

11

kroad@/reb,be.ca

Award Winning
R.sults in our
Community
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Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue
Minister: Rev. Bill Cantelon
Choir Director/Organist: Pat Shumka
Phone: 6585911 - Fax: 6585937
Church office hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
EMail: office@cbunited.caWebsite:WV\fw.cbunited.ca

Worship Service & Sunday School

~

Sundays @ 10:00 am

Special Services:

Sun. Sep 23 rd ~ Commissioning of Team Tanzania during the Sunday Service. A
team of "For the Love of Africa" volunteers will be going to Tanzania to renovate a
building and to establish the Nkuhungu Community Medical Clinic.
Sun, Sept. 30 th - 2 pm - Blessing of the Animals Service. This service is located
in the parking alcove behind the church. Creatures of all shapes and sizes are
welcome to attend!
Sun, Oct. 7th - 10 am - World Communion Sunday
Sun, Nov. 4th - 10 am - All Saint's Sunday
Healing Services
Sunday, Sep 9th -. 7pm
Sunday, Oct 14th ~ 7pm
Sunday, Nov 11 th - 7pm
Sunday, Dec 9th - 7pm
Come, join us for an inspirational evening of candle lighting, silent meditation, music
and prayers for healing and renewal.
Everyone welcome.

CARROT SEED PRESCHOOL LTD.
813 Claremont Avenue, Victoria, S. C. V8Y 1J9
Phone: 658-2331 Fax: 6585937

Email: carrotseed@cbunited.ca
Ages 3 - 5 years

Website: www.cbunited.ca

2, 3, and 5 day programs

Spaces available!! Register Now for September!!
The Carrot Seed is where children can wonder, discover, imagine, construct and
learn through play in a wonderfully rich environment. Spacious natural playground.
For children, this is just a whisper, a brief moment, in which they can enjoy the
richness of childhood spaces.

Fall Rummage Sale
Saturday, Oct. 20 th , 2007 ~ 9:30 am to 1:00 pm
Household Furnishings, Hardware, Dishes, Small Appliances, Clothing, Plants,
Books, Records, Linens, Sporting Goods, Tools & much more...:-.

----j

"On The Ridge" Craft Fair
Saturday, November 3 ~ 10:00am - 4:00pm
Featuring a wonderful selection of high quality, juried crafts.
Homemade soup, cookies, muffins and hot beverages.
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